September 4 is Psi Chi’s 93rd Anniversary! Want to celebrate early? Explore these **9 online resources** and **3 writing opportunities** to reconnect with our Professional Organization.

1. **Career Preparation**—Get tips for making the most of your psych degree, and access our [Career Center](#).
2. **Graduate School**—Find out how to navigate the application process. See also our [grad school eBook](#).
3. **Conducting Research**—Join crowdsourced projects, participate in members’ online studies, and more.
4. **Diversity Matters**—Access numerous diversity-related articles, and see examples of [diversity activities](#).
5. **International**—Learn about being an international ambassador, or offer to help launch a new chapter in your area.
6. **Faculty Support**—Catch up on teaching tips, and apply for our new [Professional Development Grant for Teachers of Psychology](#).
7. **Attending and Presenting at Conventions**—Discover tips for networking, and join us at a [spring 2023 regional events](#).
8. **Publications**—Browse our eight ongoing publications to find info relevant to your personal and professional journey.

9. **Advertising Opportunities**—Promote psych-related programs, products, and services to our unique audience.

---

**WRITE FOR US**

Psi Chi is seeking original articles related to the following topics. We look forward to reviewing your writing!

1. **Diversity Content**—Help us expand our library to support and celebrate people of diverse backgrounds. 1,500 to 2,500 words.

2. **Psi Chi Alumni Stories**—Share favorite Psi Chi memories and advice for new members. 800 to 1,500 words.

3. **Psychology in the Headlines**—In just 450 words, tell us how psychology principles apply to recent current events.

---

**988 LIFELINE**

![988 LIFELINE logo](image)
Become a 988 Crisis Counselor!
988 Lifeline centers across the United States are seeking full-time, part-time, and volunteer crisis counselors. No prior experience is required as training and mentorship will be provided. Learn how to speak with individuals who are struggling, and provide productive, caring, and lifesaving support. **Apply HERE.**

**OUR STORE**

Is your Psi Chi membership certificate gathering dust? Purchase an [official Certificate Holder](#) so that you can show it off with pride! Other items in the [Psi Chi Store](#) include our [Geek T-shirt](#) (yes, you read that right!) and [baseball cap](#).